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tfoup CEJUBMICIIENatarZwEPUCEJS9s,Neatly and Trompfl,v Executed, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tius establishment is iiow supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE,, which will be increased as the,patronage demands. It can now turn out Ptuarmo, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-'end on very rut/manilla terms. Suchaspamphlets, Check's, •
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, 'Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c.

mat' DEEDS of ail kinds, Common and Judgment BODDE.
School, Justices', Constables' and other 111.Amts, printed
rerreetly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
ler sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON YEDVERTISrft

One Dollar and a Hair a Year.
Address, War. M. Basstax, Lebanon, Pa.

IWEAL L 8 T TY
-

FOR RENT.
A BRICK HOUSE, with SIX ROOMS and

Isl t...le ift Aiii,ol; OF GROUND, on Plank Road
ichationP,lMy ayt :o°s, 18:59.

JACOB =DBL.

FOR REN T
ROOMS-4 on the second, end four onthe third storyIJ —of whirl) 2rooms with GAS LIGHT can be lot to.

gather, and a LARGE EASEMENT, with a smallroom and collar, en Cumberland street, in the. Bor-
ough of Lebanon. are offered Mr Rent. Apply to'Lebanon. January 25, 1859. JOHN C. RBISNER.
A fine Easiness Room.

FOR RENT

Aflue business Romp lu S. J. Stine's now building,
two doors east or the Buck Hotel, near the Court

Hansa. Inquire of
Lebanon. Fab. 2, 1850

111320111

§tore Room, &c., for Rent.
'A LARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWO

Business or Office ROOMS on the second
floor, in the now brick building lately erected
by the subscriber, on Cumberland street, C074.
of Walnut, are offered for Rent. Tho above _

will be rented setiamto or together, se luny be desired.
Apply on the premises, to S. P. KENDALL,Lebanon, ilinroh 9,1859.

Private Sale.
TIIE subscriberofforsat Private Sale big new two-

story brick DIVELL/NO• HOUSE, situated inEllett-,
both street, Lebanon, Pa. The House Is 17
by 28 feet, luta 2 rooms on the first tloor
klod 3on the second. The other improve- • rtomato are a good WASIMIOUSE, Bake. INoven, piston' and Gordon. TitoLot Is SPA •
by 06 feet. The stove property is all now
nod inn good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Poseessiou will be given on tits let day of April, 1860.
Apply to f. H. KELM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug, 3, 1859.—tf. •

Private Sale.TUB Subscriber otters at private sale all that certain
farm or tract or land, situate partly in Phlegmy°township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-ship, roeballoll county, hounded by lands of Eck- z ,

ert and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrlgg, Daniel ' ,gbonbon nd others, Colltainingone hundred and
forty-eight acres and a quarter, with the appur,

Jannuces, consisting Of a two story log dwalling•heuse,ljwcathor boarded) a VA story log dweDiu,g house, a now
bank barn, other out-bulldings, and a now water power
sawnilll. For terms, &c., which will be easy, Apply to

U. W. MATCIIIN, Agent.
Dinegroce, April 20, 1550.-tf.

Public Sale
OF

A FINE HOMESTEATh
itviLL be tio,4 gt public snit on tfie'irremises, on Sal-

V ardap, ,Rjttember 24,15b0, nt 1 o'clock, P. M., the
property of the undersigned situate on the State road.
lending front Lebanon to Schrafferstoirn, 3 miles front the
fernier iind 4 tulles from the latter plan,.. consisting of

1 ACRE OF LAND,
hoeing erected thereon a one-story frame
Dwelling Homo, Stable, Cistern, &c., end
n largo variety of FRUIT TitEns. This
property to near Strolinfe Tavern, and at
the Intersection of the Lebanon, &bear,
ferstown, and Womelsdort rondo, and fa n.
very nlee and desirable little property. Conditions will
be ninde known on day of smile by

fi•Yfp,
I .Ili e'.•

JWI.EPIT 3IcKPSN jy

Augadt ldt 1310
,UABLE 130ROUG11 PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SA LEL

i111111.1 subscribersAhr nt_Trivate Sale, their
NNW TrITELLINO HOUSE, sitmtted on

Umnberintid Strout, corner of l'inegrovo Alley, l ii
fait Lebanon, and at present occupied by them. 1,

The 110USE, and twn story KITCHEN are Substnutially
built of brick. contain 11 Rooms most or them pepere '
end liglited.hy gnat..a.ttevor railing Weil with excellut;
water. as well all IL Cistern in the yard. SummerKite:
PD. Ilk Oven, and other out buildings. The LOT is 2';03ei front, and rums beak to Jail Alley, IOS rest. On the:rear part of No Lot is erected a two story Frame SHOP,
Pig Sty, stc,, :re.. The garden le in a first rate state of
rultlretlon, and contains a variety of Fruit Trues and
V lees, S.:e., ite.

G- Theabove Property la all In good rendition, MI
will be sold Itlw. Titlo indisputable, sod possession to

bl+ given when desired.
S. Any person desirous of purchasing and securing-iVkagatt`retddriaeo, will roll and learn the terms of

EIZEN STEIN k RICO.,
Lohnnvo, June 8,'50.) opposite the Court flume

Public Sale. •

OF TOWN OR BUILDING LOTS.
rill()be sold by public tandoe, on Saturday, the 3rd.

day of &pleneber next, tit the public house of Ilan.
ry Bowman, in Ihe Borough of Lebanon. by the suh.
ecrlber, thefollowing described THIBTREN TO IT OR
BUILDING LOTS, situate In the, gjigeseid -11a,roubn,
fronting ou the Berke and Dauphin turnpike, and ex-
tending from the pliblfc road which forms the Western
boundary of said Borough Vastveard. to Dan') Stlchteee
lot (rate Owen Mertz.)

being 36 feet on said turnpike. and 46 feet at
North end, and 134) feet deep; the others being 28
fact (runt, by 130 to 161 feet deep, and extending North
ton 18 feet Alley, and lately laid out Into a town ',plan
with the proper streets and alleys by the name of "Aloe

Funk's Addition of the 2bunt of Lebanon."
Sale to coutnienee at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. when

attendance will be given,and terms of sale made known
by JACOB kUN K

Lebanon, August. 8,1800.
NEW AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,

TO ALL WANTING FARMS
A HARE OPPORTC?IITY IN A Di:LIMIT FUL AND

HEALTHY CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OF
PHILADELPHIA, ON THE CAMDEN AND

ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.
An old estate consisting of !rowel thousands ofacres

Of pm/eel/resod hes boon divided into,,Yßilpa ,Of
oue sixes to suit the purchaser. A populatuib 'of shine
Fifteen Hundred, frotn various parts of tho middle
Mateo and New England have settled there the pest year
improved their places, and raised excellent ,crops. The
price of the laud is at the low sum of $l5 to $.1.0 per
acre, the soil Is of thu Beat quality for the production of
I/1/4cat, Clover, Lbrn, Peaches, Gropes and Vegetables. IT
IS CONSIDERED THE BEST FRUIT SOH, IN TILE
UNION. The place is perfectly secure from frosts—the
deslructirc enemy of the farmer. Cropsof grain ,mane
and fruit aro now growing and can be seen. By exam-
.filing Ile place,itself, a correct judgement can be form-
ed of the productiveness or the Muds, The terms are
made easy to secure the rapid improvement of the laud.
which is only sold for actual improvement. The result
has been, that within the past year, some three hundred
houses have been erected, two mills, one steam, four
stores, same forty ,vinyards and Peach orchards, planted
and a large number of other Improvements) making it
a desirable and active place of business.

THE MARKET,
as the render may pereolve front Ile location, is the

DEIST IN THEO.NIO;N.
Produce bringing...lmM° the price thin in locations

array from the. city, And more than double the price
than in the West. Is is known that the Andleide and

,trect fruits and vegetables In this hititude come from
iNel.c.ilersay, and are annually exported to the extent of

.• •

In locating here, the settler has ninny advantages.—
lle Is within a few hoursride of the great cities of New
EnglandAnd Middle States he is .nearhisold friends and
nasociatione, he le in a settled country where every ing-

N9Vslntnt of comfort and lisation is at hand. Ile
can buy every article be wants at the cheapest price,
and sell hie produce for the highest, Hu tiroeWest this is
Tolforetdi)he has schools for bra children, divine services,
end will enjoy an open winter, and delightful climate,
where fevers are utterly unknown. The result of the
change 'upon those from the north,has generally been
to restore them toan excellent state of health.

In the way of building and Improving, lumber can be
obtained et the mills at the rate of$lO to $l5 per
thousand. Bricks. front the brick yard opened in the
place, every article can be procured In the plows, good
'carpenters ere at
Union where buildingsbaud e unnd d imhro vems nnot s.caanc eb eInmathdee
cheaper.

The reader will at once be struck with the advan M-
um% kiiiii sgtrented, end ask himself why the property
has not been, taken up before. The reason in, it was
never thrown faithe, wicket ; and unless these atate-
Juente were cornet, aitroge would ho invited to (mim-

ing the land before purchasing. This eal are expected
,to de. They will see land under cultivation, Stier is the
extent of the settlement that they will no doubt, meet
persons, from their own neighborhood; they will wit•
neer. the Improvements arid can Judge the character of
,the population. If they cline with is view to settle, they
'should come prepaced to stay u day or two and be ready
tO purchase, air lee talons cannot be held ou refusal.

There are two tinily trains to Philadelphia, and to all
settlers who improve, rue RAILROAD COMPANY GIVES A

.111X1E,TICRXX TOIL SIX MONTH; AND A ILALY•PRICR TICKST
son nntooo YEAR&

TILE TOWN OF fIANNICtNTON.I In connection with the nerleulturril settlement, a new
and thriving town has u. turithy arisen, which presents
inducementfor any kind of business, particularly Stores
and manufactories. The Shoe business could be carried on
in this piece and market to good ndvnnlnge, also cotton
,business and manufactorten of agriculturel implements
orFoundriesfor casting small articles. The improre-
Ment has been 80 rapid as to insure V. rondtan t and per-
manent increase of business. Town tots of a good size,
we donot Bell small ones, as it would effect the
'prevenient of the place, can be had at from MOand up-

wards. a monthly litemry ag-The Hantmenfpn Fttrmcr,
xicultural sheet, containing full information or Ham.-
mouton, 6811 be obtainedAt25 cents per annum.

Title indiaputtibie—warrantee deed 8 given, cl ear of all

ineurnbranca when moneyis paid, Ratite to the land:
leave Vine atrocity/turf Philadelphia for Hammonton by

Railroad, 73.4 A. or 4 14 P. M. Fare OU cents. When
there inquire for s.lr.Byrues. Boarding conveniences on

Flaud. Parties had batter atop with Mr. Byrnes, a pria-
pal, until they have decided as to purchaeing, he

will show them over the land In his carriage, free of ex-
:Pease. Letters and applications ennbo addressed to Lan-

dis & Byrnes, Hammonton P. 0, Atlantic Co.. New ;Jer-

sey or 8.
Slaps anti Information cheerfunlinrutahod.

July 12,1859.—am.
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3 VALUABLE TOWN LOTS
AT -

Public Sale.WILLbe sold at public sale, at the public houss of.1. E. Bomberger. on Saturday. Auptst 27,1859,nt 7 o'clock, P. M., tho following valuablo Town Lots,viz: No. 1,
A CORNER LOT,

fri riling. on South Marketstreet forty-two feet, and Thiry
street cost 198 feet to an alley. The improvement,' are

twostory frmt frame
SB-ED•ROOFilgond Well of Water wall pump, 110(1 STV.No. 2 adjoins No. 1, on the north, fronting. fortyone

feet on Zilarket street and extending east 196 feet to thenlley.,
No. 3 adjoins N. 2 in the north and Mrs. lleigert onthe south. containing 41 feet on Market street and eN..tending TSfeet Peat to thealley.
These are vary desirable bedding-lotsand worthy

the attention of puie'hasers. PoseWioll will be given
on the Ist of April, 1860. Conditions will be madehnown on saleday by JOHN PEOPLES.

Lebanon, August 10,1859.

Public Sale.
•

• OF ADESIRABLE PROPERTY.
WILL he sold on Saturday. Smtonber 3.1359 by the

undersigned Assig.nees ,of ELIAS Kamm*, on the
premises, the following Beal Estate. vim—About

8 ACRES OF GOOD LAND
Situate in South Lebanon township. Lebanon county,about 4 miles from Lobs non and 3 from SeMefferstown.
The State Road leading between theta%) named places,
divides the land so that 5 acres ase.on the East and 3 on
the West of said road. Said property adjoins lands of
Fred. Koehler, Nicholas Becker, and Peter Wolfersber-ger. The improvements are on.theA Acre tract,

,o
and consist of a goad tworstory weatber.lmarded
DWELLEM HOET.SE, neri BARN- SMISII-SM)Py
Wong SHOP, and other outbuildings; ail in good repair.
A never failing Well of Water, with Pump. is near the
house, and also a large varimy of Fruit Trees. It issituated in a pleasant neighborhood, Is an excellentSmitb.stand, and has been for many years known as"Backer's Smith-shop." Theland is in good order, un-
dergood fences, and divided into convenient lots. The
property wilt be sold in whole or divided, as may suit
itrtdittaors. Sale to commence at Lo'clock, P. 31., when
terms will be motto known by

EZRA BROIIER.zaoszs STROHM,
Agsiguees of ELIAS KREIDER

Ezscan; Auctitmeer. (August 3, 1359

ASSIGNEES' SALE
OF

PLANTATION, STEAM FLOUR
AND SAW MILL, BUILDING
LOTS, &C.-NA TILL be sold by public side, on MIRSDA sEr-y 2BMBER 1, 1559, at the Uuieu SUM M11t5.,34Mile West of Jonestown, Union Township, Lebanon

County, Pa., the fol lowing real estate, viz
-ABRAHAM WE.NGER'S PLANTATION.

eratrept of land containing 100 ACRESand 100 PERM
ES, stria. menarre, meetly Slate of the first quality,
with the appurtenances. The improvements a's a

TWO STORY, DOI:MLR , BRICK MOUSE,_gii WASH HOUSE, SMOKE HOUSE, DANK
BARN, Tenant rind other buildings, all near.

' ly new, a tine young ORC.TIARD. with ehoice
1. It U IT TREES, a well with pump at the portico that
never tailed heretore, a line Creek Cresting the farm;
about 11acres of good TI dtiER LAND, and the
rest under a good state of cultivation. It being: .
one of the finest tarms and homesteads in this
part w the County, only 34 mile, froni Jones-
town, Phlegmy() Canal, Stratus rker, and Union Steam
Mill,. mid at the Crossingof therrisburg, and Forge

.„ .

VMIPS,IIA to Tint' the pretaisos inture the day
wta phase to call on Abraham Wengar, Hying on

tho 1 r. 1tt14113.
AiA 11A31 'WENGER and JOHN DOWSER'S.

No. i . A tract of land containing 10 ACRES, runt--
~,,,,. -,., The improeements thereon are a TWO

4' . '''-o. STORY, DOUBLE, LOG. HOUSE, with a
Ii„ -- 1 ~

Ritcheu attaehed. a Well With pomp and
id!', l ,',,,,, wider that never failed on the Pot tico,

•!'
--..0e5.;;i'W.."7":' ,4= a BARN with Roof, Corn Crib and flog

stable. Ac., Ac • a
STEAM FLOUR AND SAW MILL,
01 ft..by 711 ft., Engine or so 11050 R POWER, room to
More from 3000 to 4000 bushels grin, on the 2nd floor

a room is prepared for a Mechanical Shop, in which a
Lathe, Circular Saw, Grindstone, Am, fie., can be at-
tached to the Steam power. In the Sal/ Dili, which is

under the same roof, ina large up and down saw, with
which logs 70 ft. in 'might can be saws aCircular Sawdiin operation, androom for another. Th whale building.
is erected with substantial material, am the most con-
venient manner, it being only in ope thin about 10
months. A basin extends from theßuilding to the Caw
al, which is about 150 ft. in length, patio of rafts con be
brought from •Middlotown on the Carialcilito the basin,
front which the timber can be drawn on the Salk- 1101
by Steam Power. A rail-read is in the Course of Con-
struction which is tobe compieted to taker he luredSaedLumber out of salt mill to, the canal, where ft

shipped ter Lebanotishlid Other places.
This will make the fittest business places, in the Coun-

ty, it being on the Pinin,wore Canal, only 3.5 mile from
Jonestown, 8 from.Lebanon, and 4mthe route of the pro-

posed Lancaster. t;ebanon and Pinegrove Railroad. as al-
so on the Ilarrisburg lc Umnblirg Reilroad. SuMeient
landing along the Canal to carry on any kind of MlA-

nese.
Noe. 2,3, and 4. Containing 1 Acre 20 Perches, 1 Acre

85 Perches, 1 Acre 3. Perches, are fronting onthe Pine -

rove Canal. and are Koitable for

LANDING OB BUILDING LOTS.
Nos. 5,6, 7,8, 9, 10, Containing, 1 A. illPr., I A. 71

Pr., t A. 95 Pr., 1 A. 140 Pr- 1 A. 137 Pr.. and 2 A.46
Pr., are suitable for BUILDING OR TOWN LOTS.

No. 11. Contains9 A. 124 Pr. BOTTOM LAND; tiro'
which *creek Rows, well adapted for pasture.

No. 12. Contains9 A. 115 Pr. nOTTOM LAND, one
half of which is beavyTIMBERLAND, also well

~,

adapted for pasture; the two latter border on
the Canal.

Persons wishing to view any of these 12 num-
bers, beforethe duty of _Sale, will please to call on John
Donner, livingon the premises, at the Union Mills.

gale will commence at 12o'clock, It.on said day, when
Conditions of Sale will be modle kns/owWELnI.y .JOIILER,

- • C. BUMF.%
JURN 511511K, .

. EZRA IIUCLIER,
.

..Assignees of Aoilusyt wEsomt mei Jon:: Denxta.
June 3, 1859.-td. .

ASSIGNEES' SAL 16 • :
OF VALUABLE

MILL AND WATER POWER,
.11.11RDT.p• HOTEL,A.I

r

and several other Tracts of Land.

ANTILL be sold on tbor.prensises. on 117....D1VE5D-Lr,
V the 28th, day of SEPTEMBER, IScd).at 12 O'clock,

31., the REAL ESTATE OF HENRY 11. MISSIMER. sit-
onto in Millereek township, Lebanon County, and State :
of relanailVaula, to Wit :

No. I. All that substantial Two-story '

_ _ BRICE. D WELLLNG HOUSE.

ff.o (33 by 36 feet,)l7o-svonv BRICE SUMMERand
_

H SPRING HORS}, THREE STORT.STONS 01111IT Aso l
AlßagitANT aim., 43 by 55 feet, with all the modern ins. iprovement3,ll twe-stou STONE CrIaPPIZIO Mitt and SAW l
MILL, on a never-failingstream of water, with a head
and fall of nineteen feet; with thefull and free nee of all I
the water of Millcreek, and a piece of ground thereto
belonging, situate on the Lebanon Valley Railroad, and ,
ailjoitiong, Nois. 2 and 3, containing about 8 ACRES, with
It YOCN 0 ORCHARD or FRUIT TRESS. .

~
_.- No. 2 Ali that STONE MANSION ROUSE,

111 Rough.casted, with Shrubberry, Fruit, &C., I
.;,13111 ILARGE STONE BANK BARN, new, Wn.

gon Shed and Corn Crib attached,nearly nwith anever
'tailing. Sprits: of water near the house, and a stream nr
water In the Barn-yard, andalso water In each field, ad-
foiningNo. 1, contalningabout 89 ACRESof firstquality
1131E-STONI: LAND, In ahigh state of cultivation.

No. 3. All that substantial new MUCK HOTEL., 40

liy 33 feet. with awingattached 20 feet square, known as

YAIRLOPE HOTEL, on the Lebanon Valley Railroad,

at Missimer's Station, with extensive Stabling, Coal
Wharf anti Waling, adjoining. NO. 2 and :3, containing
about 9 Acres of first quality of land.

No. 4. All that certain NOOSE and LOT °FORA:sums,
situate in Newmaustow 0, Mariontownship, Burks Coun-
ty, and State aforesaid, adjoining lot of Wm. Demons on

the west, lands of John Kapp on the north, lands of

Marion township on theeast, and the public road, Rad-
, ing through said NewmantOwn, on the south, contain-
ing about 75 Perches or Land.

' No. 5. All thatcertain piece or tract of Laud adjoin-
, ing the Lebanon Valley Railroad, about 500 yards emit

of the above Station, and adjoining lands of the heirs
, of J. 11. Gerhard, dee'd, Jerome Person, and tract No. 6,
containing about 0 Acres.

N. 6. All that certain piece or Tract of Land, adjoin-
lug lauds of the heirs of J. M. Gerhard, ilec'd, lands of
J. Zeller, J. Noll, and others, and adjoining No. 5, con-

taining about 5 Acres.
No. 7. All that certain piece or Tract of Land

~sltuat', In Milicreek township, Lebanon County,

aforesaid,and Stateaforesaid, adjoining land of the heirs
....

.. of J. Si. Gerhard, J, Elop, and others;this tract

being CRESTS UT TIalLtElt of twenty you's' growths,
and within two miles of the Leb. Val. Itailroad, contain
ing about .6 Acres...e. No. 8. Isanother TRACT OF CIIF.STNIIT TIM-

DER LAND, situate in the Township, County and
state aforesaid, adjoining lands of J. 8.07,1f1a1l ,

Wm. Seibert anal others. containing about 7 Acres.
No. 9. Is a Tract of Mountain Laud, situate in Tonli-

ship, County and State aforesaid, WWI/ling IaTULIS of P.

Shoat, Win. Kreisher end others, containing about 5
Acres. On 1.14- ten 't there is '

IRON ORE
of good quality.

41-sY" For further particulars, Plans,. .t0,., address; IL 11.
Nliseimer, Mtiielmers Mill P. 0., lolhinon county, ra., or

Jonathan Itlrg, Jlillbuch I'. 0., or G..F. Shaffer's-
turve P. O.J3- Persons wishing to examine the' premises will
call on either of the undersigned. Terms will be made
known on day of sale, by JONA:TiIILiA Ell.;. 1AG,0F

Assignees of IL 11. illiselYna.
Millcreek Township, August 3, 1819.

To Let.
ondergiguad offera iris house, iu .East Lebanon,

for RENT. ?nest:melon will be given on the ftSrst day of September next. Nor particulars ap-
Pll to J. R.KEIM, photographer.

I„ebenoir, 'August 3,1849:

• loneRent.
f.rhT: undersigned Were for Rent his large 3 STORY'ALL BRICE BUILDING, with iifine Store Room. back
build logs, and a large thwement ROOM, near the
Court Rouse, in CumberlandStreet, iu the be-
shims part of the Borough of Lebanon. For
further information inquire by 3. C. Rejoicer,

! who occupies the same.
Aug. 17, 1359. WILLIAM AULT.
P. S.—Mr. Reimer offers his wh9le STOOKof STORE

GOODS, nu very &Tumble terms for sale. Possession
of the Storeroom, could then be given on the Ist of Oc-
tober next.

For Sale or Rent.
0 NEW BRICK HOUSES and ONE FRAME. A Don.

ble TWO STORY BRICK ROUSE on the corner of
Centre and Chesnut Streets, not quite finished,
and a SINGLE TWO STORY BRICK,on Chest, •
not Street now occupied by John Erick, and a ,4 ill
frame 1'3%2 Story in North Lebanon, near John "

Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will be sold
Cheap and upon easy. terms. Possession give of the
two Brick in August next, by SIMON J. STINE.

Lebanon, Juno 29, ISro9.

10 Male & 2 Female Teach-
. ers

Final School Directors of Londonderry SChool District
will meet at the Eastern School House, in Palmyra.

on Veursday, September S. 1899, at 9 o'clock, A. 91.. for
thepurpose of employing Teachers for the schools of said
district for the ensuing term of 934 months, Salary, $2O
for females, and $1.5 to S3O for males. Schools to open the
first Monday = f October. The County Superintendent,
Mr. Houck, will be present to examine applicants,

JOSEPH W. NUMBERS, President.
TIMMAS KRAMER, Sec's.Aug. 17, LSO,

FARM. LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES from
Philadelphia by Railroad to the State of New Jersey.—
Soil among the best for Agricultural purposes. being a
good loam sell, with a clay bottom. The land is a large
tract, divided.into Small farms, and hundreds from all

thecountry are now settling:tad building. The
climate is delightful, and nacuro from frosts. Terms
from $l5 to $2O per acre, payable within tini stars by
instalments. To visit the place—Leave Tine Street
Wharf at Philadelphia at 74 A. M. by Railroad for
Hammonton. or address rt. J. Byrnes, by letter, -Ham-
monton Post Office. Atlantic County, New Jersey. See
full advertisement la another column.

Public Sale
'WILL be sold at public salo, on .Satartfay, Anglia

20. 1559, at t o'clock, P. SL. at the late residence
of JOllll Stoever. deed.. in North Lebanon township,
about t mile from North Lebanon, on the road lending
to (Joshua's; the following personal property. viz?-

1 good COW, C Clog, Flax break, Grubbing.
hoe, Sledge, Hammer, Grindstone, Carpel'.
ter's Tools. Wheelbarrow. Chains. Shovels,
Beds and Bed SteadsWood Stove. with Pipe,

Bureau . Table . Chairs, Chests, Benehes,lron Kettles and
Pots, a lot of Books, Tubs. Stands, Barrels.

2 SPRING WAGONS, •

and many other articles. Liberal credit will be given
Conditions will be mute known by

JOIN SWF:VEIL Administrator..
F. Embieh, Auctioneer, [duty 21, IMO.

VALUABLE REAL EbrATE

Public Sale.
WILL be sold at public File, on IlltqneoLty, Septem-

ber 28,1859,at 2 o'clock P. U.,at the publichouse of
Henry D. Carmany, in the Borough of Lebanou, the fol-
lowing real &rate lit said Borough, viz%

A LOT OF GROUND,
fronting04 feet on Induetstreet andrunning backlOS kat
to an alley, bounded on the south by letsof John Farrel
and Geo. Arnold,and on the oenh.tiflotof afre.Yenzet.
This lot is looated.:ln.aflourishing part-of town, ou the
road leading to the Railroad depot. It will be sold in
whole or parts to suit purchasers.

Their is a one rtory LOG BUILDING on the promises.
Possession and goo.' title given on the first of April,

1560. Conditions made known.fil a;ile, by
PETER STINE,
ANDREW FA SNADIIT,-

Lebanon, August 11, 1850. Agents for the Haire.

Swatara Collegiate Institute
Jonestown, .Lebanon Co., Pa.

fiIHE Edifice being finished. the Summer Term will
continence on Monday. 31h of April. Malesand Fe-

males of the age of eight yearsand upwards, willbe in.
attected bya competent board rf teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing'particulare, address anycue of the subscrib-
ers. JOHN BRUNNER, Esti.. Pres% of the Board.

HENRY J. MEII.II, Secretary.
1. B. ItUPP, Principal.

Jonestown, Feb. 19, 13..9.
BOWMAN, HAUER & CAPP'S
IIsill .7; E R R D

This Way, if you. Want Cheap Lumber.
rrlIE undersigned have lately formed a partner-

ship for the purpose ofengaging in the Lum-
ber Business, on anew plan, would respectfully inform
the public at iorge, that their place of business is limn
BOWMAN'S Ohl Lumber Yard, in East Lebanon,. fronting
on Chestnut street, one square from the Erngelical
church. They have enlarged the Yardnudiilled it with-
a new and excellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber,
Ella 'ES t'S;tiIDTS, PLANK, JOISTS,

LATIIS 7 STUNTMEN, AND SCANTLING,
of all lengths,and thicknesses. In short, they keep con-
stantly on hand, a foil nud well-seasoned assortment of
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. Persons In want
ofanything in their Unaan:invited to call, examine their
stock, and loam their prices.

Thankful for past favors, they bops, that by attention
to business and moderate pekes., to merit acontinuance
Of public patronage.

BOWMAN, lIAUEIt & SAPP.
LebuTiOn. April S. 1558.

SAMUEL. HUINOUHL. ADOLPHUS HeINGEHL. CHAS. 11. MEILT

; g 4:0.rasvAimAT

A„.,Z,
,e1;24 fir"'"

A Friendly Invitation
to fill desirous of pureb using

LUMBER & COAL
TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE, AT TILE

OLD ESTABLISHED A; WELL KNOWN

'4l9ij Ma:11$10)
ok

Reitiochis) &IPicil y,
At the UNION CL.I NAL. on the East and West, SVCS

Markel 15Irect,in North Lebanon Borough.

111E Subscribers tone pleasure in informing the Chi-
zens of Lebanon, and surrounding Counties, that

they stilt continue the LUMBER AND COAL BOSI-
NES!73, at theirold and well known stand, where-they ore
daily receiving additional supplies of the

Best and Well Seasoned Lumber,
ConsiAting of White and Yellow Pine BOARDS
LANK and SCA NTIANOI
Hemlock BOARDS, PLANK and SCANTLING;
RAILS, POST, PAI.TNCIS and TENCINu BOARDS;
ASH. from 1 too inch; CHERRY, from % to 3 inch;
0 PLAR, from % tot inch;
Poplar and Durdwood•SCANTLING;
Oak and Maple BOARDS and PLANKS;
Roofing and Plastering rsorr[S.

Shingles ! Shingles ! ! Shingles ! 1 !

Also, Pine and Hemlock SHINGLES.
Coal ! Coal ! ! Coal ! ! !

A large.etock of the best quality of Stove, Broken,
gg and Liruehurners',COAL; and also, the best Alle-

gheny COAL firEack.miths.
,per Thankful foe the liberal ruituner.lu which they

have heretofore been patronized, they would extend a
cordial invitation fur a continuance of favors, as they
arc confident that the'' now have the largest, best aswi
cheapest ADA of LUMBER on hand iu the County,
which will be sold at a reasonable per tentage.

TM Please call and examine our stock and prices be•
fore purchasing elsewhere.

& 5.1E11,Y.
NorthLebanon Borough, Stay 25, 1559-Im.

2!=
RESPECTFULLY informs the public that be is re-

calving a largo stock of
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,

whichhe will sell, wholesale andretail,'on such terms
as will suit purchasers. [July 27, ]B5B,

e4.,D.DrE-,.! oTtrg.
On the Banks of:putt Lone River.
Near the banns of th lone river ,

Where the water liJos grow,
Breathed the fairest fitwers that ever

Bloomed and failed yaws ago.

Ifow we metandloi'id'iindpa'ritil,.
Noneon earth caney,er know—

Nor bow pure and geltile-heart..,,
Beamed the mournedone ycar ago.

Like the stream witlittlies ladeß
Will life s future cWrent flow, '

Till in heaven I meet the maiden,
Fondly cherished years ago,

Hearts that lave like mine forget not;
They're the same in weal and woe

And that stars otf memoryset not
In the graves of years atOt_

TRUST.
Other bright eyes gitze on 'thee

Others DOWat thy shi:inu :•
And other cheeks !Instill!:thee,

Far holier than ntloit
But I do not distrust •

I know thy heart is right,.,.
And fear nat;lllcsagll around thee

Valk images of light.

7la the rich yellow gleaming
I sit and think of thee.

And al the tintml seashell
E'er murmurs of the eta,

Thy memory dwells within me,
A sweet and blessed thing,

About which all my draw of bliss
In rosy garlands cling.

Oh ! gentle one, thy likeness
Is wore in all my dreams—

In all the founts of feeling,
fn all the sacred streams,

In all the joys and happiness
Which through my bosJsu 11,1w

Tharp is for thee a lore,
A pttre and lusting glow!

Estate of F. Phillips, deed.
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons indebted to

the estate of F. Femurs, deed., will make paymentto the undersigned, and all those having claims will
.present the same, to

DANIEL OLRBERICIL E. Hanover.Lebanon, Aug. 17, 1859.

For neut.
ELEGANT BUSINESS ROOM, corner of Cumber-11,berind street and Doe Alley. in thecentre or town

in the new building of the undersigned, .I.t.ds.p.tbetdeep and 14 feet wide. it will be rented onsdry reason-able terms. Apply to J. FUNCK.
Lebanon, June, 22 '59,

Private Sale.
'FITE subscriber offers S Acres ofLand, for sale, silua-

ted in Long Lain. near the itorengh line, in Corn-
wall Township. It adjoins the land of Widow Tnlmer,
on the North, William Atkins mid John Krause on theEast. There is a one story Loa muss, weather-3bearded. erected on the land, and a good WELL in 1:the garden. The land has fine stones for quarries.
This tract will makea nice home fors small family.

Lebanon, Aug. 17, 1.569. A. MOILER.

Public Sale.
WILL bo sold at public sale on Saatiactifember

3d, 1.850, at the late residence of Franklin Phil-
lips, deed., in the B rougher LeLemon. the followingper-sonal property, to wit: 3 Stoves and Pipe, Settee, Ta-
bles, Chairs, Clock, Carpet, by the yard, Sink, Looking
Glasses. Tubs, Pots, Crocks, Dishes, and a variety or
other articles. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, of saidday, when attendance will be given and terms made
known by DANIEL GERDERICIL

Lebanon, Ang.li, 1859,

Biuttiaaeguo.
A TRUE WIFE,

Myra Aspinwall was left• an orphan
at the tender ago when the compan-
ionship of a loseing mother is most
liceded.

As the fatal close of a lioigering ill-
ness was surely aiiO'oaching,the sub-
dued and chastened parent, with a
heart full of love for the delicate bud
of her soul, looked around her to find
a place suitable for it to dwell and
blossom in.

Mr. Aspinwall had been dead many
years, leaving but a scanty compe-
tence for the support of his family.—
The increased expenses incident to
long sickness, had tiled up much of
the principal, and Mrs. Aspinwall felt
that she must leave her only daugh-
ter dependent upon the bounty of
friends.

She had but few relations in the
world, and only one that was very
near. This person was Mrs. Sum-
mer, her husband's sister, who, al-
tholigh Oite an amiable woman, was
far from possessing those traits of
character which the pious, devoted
mother desired should ever surround
her child. But awn 'd'arertill 'consid-
eration she concluded it best to con-
fide her flower to this garden, trust-
ing that its innate qualities and
sweetness would not be ruined ;riy
neglect; but rather that its softness
would reflect upon and beautify all
that surrounded it. SIM therefbre
sent for her sister-in-law to come and
attend her dying couch, and in a few
short weeks she had ceased. to be of
.earth, and the frail tenement return-
ed to the dust from whence it sprang.
The weeping My pen left herhome
in the quiet, y:illsite„cif Stainctoii,T6t.:a
residence with ter stylish aunt in the
great citpital of our Union. It was a
hard ordeal for the .young heart to
pass through, in leaving heryouthful
associates, her vine-elad cottage and
fields of wild flowers;but the most se-
vere of all trials, was going faraway
from that spot where the hallowed-
remains of her spirit mother rested.
On the grave, in the little church-
yard) she vowed to ever cherish with
holy •zeal.t,lie„life long precepts and
dying advice of her who had gone be-
Tore.,;. _

Mrs. Supnmet! ltved in style befit-
ting the wife of Juclge Sumner, who
held the high position of member of
the chief council of our nation and it
was in this household that Myra As-
pinwall received the adVaritages of
daughter.

This lady felt the importance of a
sound education, and as her young
charge was but fifteen, shekindly em-
ployed the best instructers to improve
her already fine intellect, and the ea-
ger pupil determined that no laclof
energy on her part should prevent
her from being thoroughly accom„
plished.

Li two years from this time she
was introduced into society, and al-
thoughno beauty, as the accomplished
heice of, Secretary' Sumner, She Wag

soon surrOmided by admirers. I said
she was no beauty, and in truth her
features were decidedly irregular;
but there was a gloaming of superior

a serene-
told of ainnetsesllieir e )ot n

h
r 3.0,elAs, that

pure nature, which, if it, did not at-
tract instantly, won upon more inti-
mate acquaintance the highest es-
tee

Her uncle Wasa peMpeus ,old -gen-
tleman, of the Virginia school, who
loved to display his hospitality,_ and
therefore encouragedthe frequent vis-
its of numerous friends, so that his
mansion Was ever the seat of life and
sociability. He was a fine; robust
looking perstin, and he admired the
society of the young ,and gay. .His
ii ife, whki was still vei7 haTisome, of
late seemed disposed to be rather by..
pocilsondrical, and spent much of her
time in her room. Consequently, as
they'had no daughter, Myra was
called upon to exert herself the more
in entertaining guests,- and keeping
unsullied the social honors of the
house: Yet,amid all the splendor and

dazzling efforts of fashion by which
she was encompassed,. she still re-
tained that simplicity of soul which
was, hers when she lay weeping upon
her mother's grave: ,

Among her suitors was a young
lawyer, son or the speaker of the.Rouse of Representatives. For a
long time he had been striving to gain
her affections, and his cultivated mind
and upright principles did not fail to
impross her in his favor. Indeed, her
heart yearned towards hint more and
more from the day:, on. which she-
learned that he preferred her above
all others. But she had one great
fear that she was not loved Lr her-
self entirely. She was afraid that
the reflections of her uncle's high sta-
tion, and perhaps a faint expectation
that she would inherit a portion of
his estate,. had partly influenced the

! young man, in (Musing her for his
wife. ,She -was a noble gill, foraltho'each day her loverpressed-lier-to name
the time when all his hopes should be
consummated, and she felt her soul ex-

rpand with completereciprocation, she
l,would not listen to him until she was
sure that nothing was anticipated but
the life-long possession of her own
heart. She did not like to speak with
her suitor upon the subject, but Was.
firm in her purpose, and after aliray-
er to Heaven that, she should have
strength given to her to bear the is-

l sue, whatever it might be, she repair-
ed to his dwelling and called fbr
Moore, his father. She was ushered
into the library, and the genial old

' man stepped forth to greet her, say-
ing_—

'Why, Myra, my Child, God bless
you for coining out to see me this
cold morning—come to invite me .to
the wedding? Come, sit here, by the
fire and tell MC all about it.'

Poor Myra could hardly summon
up courage 'to answer hint—her
tongue seemed 10 cleave to the roof
of her mouth; lint raising her eyes
on high as if calling for help, she
turned them full and earnestly .to-
Wards the old gentleman, and said

It depends upon the result of this
visit whether 'there is any wedding
at all.'

'Why ?' asked the alarmed father.
'Because,' said she, 'I fear when

Rudolph finds that I ant to be a per-
tionless bride—that I ama not to bring
him one dollar, his feelings may
change—his ardor all die out. ,My
uncle will pass his whole property to
his son—the orphan will have enough
to be grateful for, in the generous
support and protection she has enjoy-
ed thus far from his hands.'

'Sweet child 1 I. love you better
than before, and I know some one else
who will set intrinsic:Value on so hon-
est a spirit. Radolph'ia.-tiileoed,alia
will soon rise in his 'profession, and
in the meantime I will 'help -you.—
.There, go, and God be with you,' and
the old man turned to wipe away the
tears of sensibility that bedimmed
his vision.

IlLow joyous was the meeting on
'that evening—two souls were assur-
edly chronicled on that scroll Of light
where angels delight to record the
joys of the pure of earth.

The. wedding soon followtd, and
was celebrated with much display.—
The President gave away the bride
and amid the congratulations of the
most distinguished of the land? the
younmt'couple left for a short tour in
the South.

~
, . ~

When=diey 'rani'ned, Mrs. &inner
issued cards for a largereception, and
as it was to be a stylish one, she' was
desirous that Mrs. Moore should ap- !:
pear elegantly attired. She knew''
her plain taste and her convictions
on extravaganee, for she had selected
her marriage wardrobe with great
economy, so she took oho of her own
handsome head dresses, composed of
white ostrich plumes, and, persuaded
Myra to wear it, together with a twig-
nificent brocade robe, on that partic-
ular accasjoh*.

Not long after that Mr. Moorerent-1
ed a sling house, and Myra soon

I showed him what a thrifty house- 11 keeper was. A little- incident which i
I will relate presently, will prove to ;
the'reader how Well she managed.—
As their means were small, and they
could not return invitations to- par-
ties, they generally declined them;

I but as they were invited to a select
I gathering at the President's of course -e''''
felt obliged to go. Myra went situ-
ply

.q.
dressed, caring nothing for the.

body's adornment, but seeking always,
in all walks in society, to adorn the
mind. The next day her husband
asked her "why she observed such
plainness the last evening ?' and
said that her cwhi teplumed-headdress
would have added- much to.the beauty
of her attire.'

She told him that the article he
spoke of belonged to her aunt.

Re then presented her with a sum
of money, telling her to purchase one
of the same description for herself.'

She took it, and smilingly said that
she would 'do' everything that would
insure tee happiness'of one she loved
so dearly.'

A week after lie -Wanted to know if
the feathers were bought.

Myra replied that they were, and
that they were 'up in the attic.'

'Up in the attic!' exclaimed he,
'why you surely cannot intend to wear
them very often to.put them in such
an out-of-the-Way place.'

I 'lt is the best place for.them just
I now,' said she, 'and as I amgoing up
i stairs, I will be very happy to show
'them to you if yon will accompany
me.'

So up tripped the light hearted wife,
and after her the'.excellent husband,
(how could_he bo otherWise.with such

Akaelpui4i47.2).and soon the feathers
were Mbught 'to view; foi lb! the

WHOLE NO. 531.
husband beheld a great bale of—not
ostrich—but lire geese feathers ! He
was taken by surprise, and exclaimed:

<Why, Myra, what does all this
men ?'

'Why, it means this,,darnitdolph,..
that 1 thought it much better to have
feathers under the .head than on
it.. I knew that your income was
too small to ,cio'inwand superfluitieS, so
I decided toseOend my money .in a
much more • profitable manner than
that which your kindness and gener-
osity dictated.'.-

'Ay precioft wife !' and he folded
her to hisleart, feeling confidentthat
with such a •dlscreet and:far-seeing
companion for—life,difs -comfort was
eva enure of being attended to.

'His practice greWlaiteind - with
the careful home management, he was
soon enable 4 to,buy abeautiful house
with it liighly ciiltiyatethigarden ad-
joining..convenient-
and airy, andit'seemed to please the
taste of ArS. Moore as well as hisown, for they both concluded 'that it
should be their home—that it should
be the spot where the flowers of affec-
tion should ever bloom until they
were transplanted to the paradise
above.

The geesefeathers were nicely en-
cased and used, being daily shaken
and' turned, and carefully guarded
from the destructive moth, and at

.

length their identity would hardly
have been known, for they had spread
and iVere so light, that they could
easily...lufve been token for ostrich

feuthe ,
-

Yes, the you Wife began in the
right way. The little ball- of shining
twine gradinilly increased in size as
the tlirifty hand spun and wound, un-
til, it became to large to clasp. The
Owner soon had a superfluity of the
golden cord, and gave ablindant gird-
les to tie up the flowing and tattered
garments of the indigent. Husband
and wife were blessed in seeing their
children fashioned after their own
minds; but the influence:of-the duti-
fill, loving Myra was mit confined to
the home circle alone, but widened,
as the ripples of water after a pebble
had been thrown into it.

Ob, Woman ! You. can make your
husbands what you Think of
it., and feel the responsibility that
rests upon you. Pray and strive to
root out all selfiishness in your heart
and nobly fulfillyour destiny by be.
coming a TRUE WIPE.

A RUSSIAN WOLF HUNT

We transtate the folloWing story
from a late number of M. Alexander
Dumas's news papers. It isanextract
from one of his letters- from St -Pe-
tersburg

"Wolf Minting and bear hunting
are the favorite pleiTsure of the Ras-
silo'. Wolves are hunted in this way
in the winterrwhen the wolves being
hungry are ferocious. Three or four
huntsmen each armed with a double-
barrelled guu,which is any sort of a
carriage drawn,.by three horse,sits
name being derived from its team anc.
nob.its The middle horse trots
always; the left hand and right hand
must always gallop. The middle
horse trots with his head banging
down, and he is called the SnoivAater
The two others :have only one rein, and
they are fastened to the poles in the
middle of the body, and gallop, their
beads free; they are called the:Furi-
ous.

The 't:rofk-a is driven by a sure
coachman, if there-is such -a thing in
the world as a sure coachman. A
pig is tied to the rear of the vehicle
by a rope or,atehain, (for greater se-
curity,) some twelve yards long.—
The pig is„kept in the vehicle until
the horsemein reach the forest where
the hunt is to take place, when he is
taken out anel. the horses started.—
The pig; not being accustomed to this
gait, squoals, and his squeals soon de-
generatein to lamentations. His cries
bring out one wolf, who gives the pig
eliaSei, then two wolves; then three,
then ten, then -fifty wolves—all post-
ing as hard as they can after the poor
pig, fighting, among themselvw for
the best place-A, snapping trnd striking
at the pig at every opportunity, who
squeals with deSpair. The squeals of
agony arehse all the pigs in the for
est, within a 'circuit of three allies,
aml.theAreika 'is followed by an im
inhS .wolves.Itflock .rif Wolves.

rt now a good driver is indispen-
sible., `lire her:vs..love an instinctive
horror Of wolves, and go almost cm.
zv ; they run as fast as they can go.
The lituitsMen fire as fas4.o they can
load—there is no necessity to take
aim. The pig squeals—the horses
neigh—the wolves howl—the guns
rattle ; it is a concert to make Me-'
phistopheles jealous. As long as the
driver commands his horses, fast as
they may he running away, there is'

no danger. But if lie ceases to be;
master of them, if they baulk,
if the Troika is npset, there is
no hope. Tlie next clay, or a week
afterwards, nothing will -remain of
the party but the wreck of the troka,
the barrels of the guns, and the bones
of the horses„huntsman and driver.

Last winter, :Prince, Repnine went
on one of these hunts, and it_came-
very near being his.. last hunt.- He
was on a visit with two of.ihis friends,.
to one of his estates near the steppe,
and they determined to.gonn wolf
hunt. .Y.rhey prepared'a largeSleigh
in which three persons could Move
with ease, threojigorous horses'were
put into it, ae*.ey 'selected a litrnic
born in the edit,*y and thoroughlA
experienced in 'the, EVerP
huntsman had a.pair of double barrel-
ed guns and.a hundred: and fifty ball
eartridgee,. .A,.was night when they
reached tli§/eteppe that is aa_`im
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meuse prairie .covered with snow.—
The. moot; WaS full, and slion.c

: ,itsheamsrefracted bythOsnoliv
gate a light that was scarcely infer--
Or to daylight.

The pig was put out of the sleigh,
and the horses whipped up. As soon
as the pig felt that he was dragged
he began to squeal. A wolf or two
appeared, -but they were timid, and
kept a long ways off. Their number
gradually increased and as their num-
ber augmented they becarne„bOlder.
Therewere about twentywolves when
they came within reach of the troika.
One of the party fired; a wolf fell.
..The., flock became alarmed and "half
fled away. Seven or eight hundred
hungry wolves remained behind to
devour their dead companion. The
gaps were soon filled. On every side,
howle,aoWered howls, on every side,and ,brilliant eyes were seen peering.
-The-guns rattled volley; after volley:
But the J104,0 wolves increased.
stead O.:diminishing, ;and soon it:was

;nob a flock but avast herd of, wolves
in thick serried columns, -vhieh gave
chase to the sleigh.
The wolves bounded forwards° rap-

`idly they seemed to fly over the
snow, and so lightly not a sound, was
heard; their number, contineCto in-
crease, and the guns. of the party;
rapidly as they were discharged had
no effect on them. The. wolves form-
ed a vast crescert, whose horns, began.
to encompass the horses. Their 11='
ber increased so rapidly that they
seemed to spring out of the ground.
There was Something wierd in theirappearance, for where could three
thousand wolves come from in such a
desert of snow. The party continu-
ed to fire, but they had now used
above half their ammunition, and
had but two hundred eatridges left.
while they were surrounded. .on alt
Ades by three thousand wolves.

The two horns of the crescentcame
nearer and nearer, and threatened to
envelope the prrty. If one of the
horses ,had given out, the fate of the
Whole party would have been sealed.
What do you. think .of. this, Iv. an?".
said Prince speaking to the.
driver "I had rather be at . home,
'Prince." "Are von afraid of any evilconSequences?" "The devils have
tasted blood, and the more you fire,
the more wolves you'll have.

"What do you think is the best
thing to hor-
ses go faSter." "Are'yen sure of our
horses." "Yes, Prince." "Aire yqu
sure of our safety?" The driver
made no reply. He quickened the
horses, and turned towards home.

The horses flew faster than ever,--r -

The `afiVel.' .t.:l7t;ited :them to increa_4ed
speed, hy.a sharp whistle, and made

Cthem describe a curve which intersec-
ted one .of the horns of the cresent.
The wolvei opened their ranks and

! let the horSes 'pass. The 'Prince, rais-
ed his gun to his shoulder. "For
God's sake, don't fire !" exclaimed
the driver, "we are dead men if you
do l" Re obeyed Ivan. The wolveS
aptonished by this unexpected act, re-

rm—a"ined motionless Tor a minute.—
; During this minute the trioka was
a verst from them. When the wolves
started again after it, it was too late,
thercould pot overtake it. A quallor
of an hour afterward, they we-With-
in sight of home. Prince Rapnine
thinks horses ran at least six miles in
these fifteen minutes. Ile rode over
the steppe,: the next day„ And found

1 the bones of more thmvx two hundred
wolves.

THE BANK or ENGLAND.---The
buildings epy,er about th.ree. ;Acres of:
groitild-. .I_ll.-ny of its rooms are :con-
ied from the classic models of Greece
andßmoe. The employees number
about one thousand. Several ;fa' the
officers reside in the bank. The notes
redeemed each day are checked, can-
celled and put away in boxes. After
keephig Ahem .tin years they use
burned. The ',..9.cminaulation of..thAs-
last ton years, now in the vaults of
the bank, amount to three thousand
millions of pounds; and yet any one
of these notes can be referred to in a
minute, and the history of its issue
and, return yho.k.w4: does all
its own printing, and se•verat „presses
'are kept busy. Everything is done
by machinery—the note is not touch-
ed by the pen befcre it goes out. I
held in My hand, yesterday, one note
for a million of sovereigns !-

in the bullion room ingots of gold
were piled rip like cords of wood, and
silve,r.bars in vast mountains. The
machines for del ecting Ught coin, and
for cutting them, are exceedingly:

'and yet, simple. Every bank-er's
deposit is weighed, and all the light
pieces cut nearly in two andreturned
next day. The system of the bank
is as perfect and exact as clock work
And yet in spite of all precaution,
some ,small forvry isal most dailyde-
tected. But slice the vrpoid.

Axtell for .I;:-360,000, - the bank
not lost any very heavy sums ; al-
though in 1822 capital punishment
for the crime was abolished, when the
'old fogies' predicted that everybody
'hard up' would turn forger.

'ln the specie department of the
bank there are bags and boxes of soy-

' ei•eigns Mid half sovereigns enough to

Make w:-Miserquod ; there are monn,
• tains-oPinintirrops, for which mil-,
lionS are'sighing and lying, and per-
pPiatinconceivable crimes I
-was asked to lift a biig of sovereigns
and P.A. once, I must confess, I felt a
sovereign disgust for Money.—CoK
Fuller.

Or Col. Braxton Bragg, of a “little
moregrape"-.celebrity, la the Democrat.
is nominee for a local office at Larovi.
che; .


